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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 29, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXII No. 101
°US ASTRONAUT TO BE FIRED INTO SPACE
*Budget Of $2,365,575
Approved For C ollege
The Murray State College Board
of Regents approved an operating
eidget of $2,365.575 here today
for the college during the next
fiscal year.
The board also authorized the
issuing of $1,400.000 of consoli-
dated educational building revenue
bonds and approved faculty appoint-
ments for the summer session and
the next school year.
The board approved the follow-
ing salary schedule: professor $8.-
100-411.000; associate professor. $7,-
4049,600; assistant professor. $6,-
000-$8.400, and instructor, $4,-
90047,000.
In other action, the board au-
thorized the following retirements,
effective June 30: Mrs. Lora Ash-
craft, Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. Geor-
gia Cutchin, Miss Onnie Skinner,
and Miss Beatrice Frye, and the
following resignations: Alice Cald-
well, librarian, College High, and
Joyce T. Harp, assistant cashier,
business office.
Leaves of absences were grant-
ed to Alberta Chapman, asst. pro-






Kennedy and Secretary of State
Dean Rusk returned today for a
critical National Security Council
meeting to decide whether to tak
military action to stop the Corn-
Anunists in Laos.
W The president flew in from a
speaking engagement in Chicago.
Rusk sped back from the Middle
East to attend the "moment of
truth" session. The meeting could
result in a decision to send U.S.
and Allied forces to Laos.
Arriving here from the Central
Treaty Organization (CENTO)
meeting in Ankara, Turkey, Rusk




John Howlett Hopkins, age 71,
passed away yesterday at 3:45 at
alle Murray Hospital following a
heart attack.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Lora Hopkins of 1638 Olive; two
daughters Mrs. Nadine Downey of
601 Pine street and Mrs. Fula Bray
of Detroit, alichigan; six sisters,
Mrs. Allen Lindsey and Mrs. Dell
Crawford of Detroit, Mrs. Lois
Workman. Mrs. 01.1 Burkeen, Mrs.
Myrtle Hopkins of Almo route
we. and Mrs. Euple Hook of Pr-
Wucah: one son Jack Hopkins of
St. Louis, Missouri; five grand-
children and five great grandchil-
dren.
The funeral will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home at
' 2.00 p m. tomorrow with Rev.
Layne Shanklin officiating.




Professor Leslie R. Putnam is
recovering nicely at the 0. S. U.
Hospital at Columbus. Ohio where
he underwent surgery. His room
is 603, University Hospital.
Mrs Putnam is staying with their
son Dr. Loren Putnam. 380 Morn-
ing Street. Worthington, Ohio.
litiplese Pesos H•Seeneeteeol
\
Western Kentucky — l'artly
cloudy today. high 60 to 65. Fair
and a little warmer tonight. low
40 to 45. Sunday increasing cloud-
Illsss with showers likely by even-
ing. little temperature change.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Paducah 36, Lexington 34, Bowl-
ing Green 34, London 31, Coving-
ton...37. _Louisville 36.
Evansville, Ind., 40.




Department for conferences pre-
ceding the Security Council ses-
sion.
No Comment on Laos
The secretary had no comment
on ',acts, saying he had been nut
tch While attending tile
CENTO conference "very success-
ful' and said the Middle East
seemed to be one area of the
world where things are "promis
ing."
Time appeared to be running
out in the Laotian crisis as the
Communist rebels ignored a Brit-
ish-Russian plea for a cease fire
and continued hacking out new
gains.
The United States already was
reported preparipg 46 baster the
military strength of neighboring
Thailand and South Viet Nam in
case Laos falls to the Communists.
But efforts were still being made
to halt the fighting and hold a
peace conference in Geneva next
month.
Allies Pressure Russia
The United States, Britain and
(Continued on Page 3)
asst. professor of chemistry; Ann
Herron, asst. librarian; Ted George,
asst. professor of physics; James
P. Matthai. asst. professor geog-
raphy, Bill Taylor, instructor, Col-
lege High and William G. Boaz,
asst. professor of art.
Sabbatical leaves were approved
for G. T. Lilly and Joe Cowin. both
of the industrial arts department,
and Mrs. Elizabeth L. Ordway of
the home economics department.
New appointments made to the
faculty and staff were: Frank Fei-
ock, instructor of physics; Ran-
dall L. Stephens, instructor of
physics; Charles A. Ilomra, in-
structor of psychology; Brooks
Cross, asst. house director; Bon-
nie Voyles, secretary, health and
physical education department;
Mary Elizabeth Daughaday, asst.
cashier, business office; E. James
Clark asst, professor of history:
Carolyn B. Clark, instructor of
French; Robert Usrey. instructor
of English; James 0. Williams. asst.
professor of English; Bobbie Bate-
man, asst. professor of business;
Mary Elizabeth Bell, Asst. profes-
sor of education. and Carolyn
Lane. clerk, registrar's office.
Other appointments include:
Charlotte Trevathan. secretary,
president's office; Joe Leslie and
Jdyce McDowell, clerks in the
bookstore: Clifford M. Stamper,
asst professor of social science;
and Lucille Billington, Mavis Kirk,




The Murray High School base-
ball team will meet Livingston
Central tonight at 7:30 in Holland
Field.
Livingston is the only Kentucky
club this season to down mighty
Tilghman. The Livingston squad
turned the trick for the second
time this spring last night with a
6-5 win.
Fans are urged to come out to-
night for a fine baseball exhibi-
tion.
National Home Demonstration
Week Is Being Planned Hire
The 16th National Home Dem-
onstration Week will be observed
throughout the country from April
30 through May 6. Nearly mil-
lion women, in all 50 States and
Puerto Rico, now use home econo-
mics extension services of one
kind or another to help solve
their home and family living pro-
blems. Some of these women live
on farms, some in towns and cities.
All are trying to manage their
homes more effectively and have
healthier, happier families.
Home Demonstration work is
.n adult educational program in
better homemaking.
Throunh its "show how" and
"tell how" methods, women learn
to apply the latest findings devel-
oped by home economics research.
For these "students" no school
bells rings. no report cards are
issued, no studies are required,
and no classrooms assigned In-
stead "pupils" plan their own
courses, and choose their own
"teachers." The program—planned
by and for homemakers — is con-
ducted cooperatively by the Ex-
tension Service of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, the state
land-grant colleges, and county
governments.
Aims of National Horne
Demonstration Week, 1961
More people informed of the
unique contribution of the total
Extension Service to economic and
social development in this country.
More homemakers and more of
the general public acquainted with
home economics research and ex-
tension educational programs con-
ducted by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture and State land-
grant colleges.
More women learning and using
research findings related to the
home and family, and knowing
how to contact the home demon-
stration agent for extension edu-
cational assistance.
State and county officials, and
other civic and community lead-
ers, alerted to adjustments being
made in the home demonstration
program to meet the needs of
modern-day living.
Additional specific opportunities
for recognition of. and further




This week will be observed on
Tuesday, May 2. by an Editing
Committee meeting at the Exten-
sion Office, to edit the Calloway
County Homemakers Dairy Pro-
ducts Cook Book that is to be
completed by May 15 and dis-
tibuted during National Dairy
Week.
Wednesday. May 3rd the two
Major Project Leaders from each
club, will attend a training meet-
ing on "Picture Hanging". This
training will be given by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, Home Demon-
stration Agent.
Thursday, May 4th. at 9:00 a. m.,
two women from each Club will
go to the Calloway County Library
to paint the reading table and
chairs in preparing for the Hong
Kong bottoming of the chairs on
Friday.
Friday. May 5th. at 900 a. 'm.,
two women from each chit) Will
bottom the chairs at the County
Library. The Homemakers are fur-
nishing the Hong Kong grass and
labor to fix these chairs as their
contribution to a better appear-
ance for the Library.
FRANK B. ELLIS
Director, Office of






WASHNGTON — Civil de-
fense chief Frank B. Ellis said
today many persons would have
died in Friday's simulated nuclear
sneak attack because they did not
know what to do when the fall-
out came.
Nevertheless. the test ran into
opposition from small protest
groups in many cities and com-
munities throughout the nation in
New York, Connecticut, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, Io-
wa. New Jersey and other states:
Several persons were arrested for
refusing to take cover.
Ellis said the 1961 operation
alert, in which make believe ene-
my bombers and missiles riddled
the nation with huclear blasts.-proved again that our national
warning system is fast and reli-
able."
Decries Public Ignorance
But he said "we cannot escapethe fact that most people do notyet realize that fallout shelterspace already exists within nu-
merous buildings and struidures."The first hours of the simulat-ed nuclear attack. . .indicated thatmany would die needlessly be-cause they do not know the prs






The players for t he Murray
Pony League were released today
for the 1961 season. Each player
will be notified by the manager of
his team as to when the- first
practice will be held.
League play will get underway
on Monday, May 22 with the In-
dians meeting the Phils at 6:00
p.m. and the Dodgers clashing
with the Orioles at 8:00 p.m.
Following are the teams and
rosters.
Dodgers
Cecil Garland, Charlie Warren,
Steve Sexton, Sherri! Massey. Jer-
ry Lowery, Gary Turner. Joe
Ward, John Bennett, Larry Stone,
Scott Diuguid, Allen Cunningtv •a,
Danny Fortner, Vic Dunn R a
Hornsby, and Mike Kuy',141,a I.
Gene Johnson is manager.
Indians
Dwain James. Stanley " irp
Tommy Vance, Pat Pascaall, Mike
Charlton. Steve Chadwick, Wayne
Tucker. Arlo Sprunger, Jim Green,
Jerry Joseph. Don Nanny, Phillip
Bagard, Kenneth B u c y. Kenny
Oliver, Ronnie Gardner, T. C.
Hargrove is manager.
Orioles
Ricky Tidwell. Joe Pat Cohnon,
Steve Andrus, Ben Hogancamp,
Rinipia.4 Case. Sammy Farley. Tony
Thomas, Jerry Caldwell. Bobby
Emerson, Charles Hamlin, Gary
Wilkinson. Ronnie Hutson, Jimmie
Kelly. Fred Stalls. Ray Glen Bor-
en. Manager is Chester Thomas.
Ph iii
Johnny Rose, Bill Adams. Carl
Roberts. Gwen Jones, Franklin
Cooper, Rudy Bailey, Dan lones,
Jimmy Lamb, Richard Lamb,
John Sammons, Bob Sattewhite,
Eddie Goodwin. Mickey Devine,
Thomas Ridings. Kenny Imes. Al-
len Rose is manager.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The North American continent.
including its islands, has an area
of 9.3 million square miles. third
third behind Asia and Africa
Lt. Col. John Capt. Virg/
Glenn Gringo's*
Rocket with bell-shaped imseeman cap..
aule atop. Big gantry crane is at right.
AJBC
Bowlers Will Compete
Eight Murray AJBC Bowlers ad-
vance to the semi-finals in the
first annual Regional Junior Eli-
minations this Saturday and Sun-
day at the Cardinal Lanes in Pa-
ducah. The Junior bowlers 9 thru
•11; Juniors, 13 thru 15; Seniors,
16 thru 18. The tournmanet con-
sists of three rounds: Qualifying,
Semi-finals and Finals. The Quali-
fying was held here at Corvette
Lanes two weeks ago. This tourna-
ment is strictly a scratch tourna-
ment all the way.
The Bantam Division will bowl
only two games in each round
while the Juniors and Seniors
will roll three games. The Bantam
bowlers with the top three scores
and the Junior and Senior bowlers
with the top four scores will d-
iance to the finals.
The Bantams are Lynn Stra k
algid Gary Carson; the Juniors are
Sandra Smith, Carolyn Wells. Red
He end Ricky Tidwell; and the
Sedan. are Danny Roberts and
NM Rowland,
The Bantams and Juniors roll in
the Seeni-finals at one o'clock, and
the Seniors at three o'clock Satur-
day, April 29th. The Finals will
be rolled off Sunday.
Commando Kelly To
Join Cuban Rebels
FRANKFORT, Ky. ITti — A state
Highway Department spokesman
said today that Charles E. Com-
mamdo Kelly, Congressional Medal
of Honor winner in World War II,
has quit his job with the depart-
ment to join Cuban rebel. forces
fighting against the Fidel Castro
government.
The spokesman said Kelly came
here from his home in Louisville
this morning to tender his resig-
nation as a material test aide, and
stated his intention to join the
anti-Castro frees.
Kelly won fame for his military
exploits in the Italian campaign.
where he killed or captured large
numbers of German troops.
A native of Pittsburgh, he ran
into financial difficulties several
times after the war, but finally
found steady employment with the
Kentucky highway department in
1957 and has been working there
ever since.
James St Webb is
NASA director.
Historic- -Venture- Will—Take
Place Next Tuesday Morning
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERA L. Fla. Ines
— America's first astronaut leaps
into space next week.
He expects to come back alive
and unharmed. lie knows there is
a chance he may not. But he not
only asked for the job; he worked
and planned and sweat to get it.
If today's plans hold, the astro-
naut will be launched on his his-
toric venture at about 8 a. m.
EDT next Tuesday.
A Redstone rocket will boost his
2.400-pound space cabin on a 15-
minute. missile-like flight over
the Atlantic Ocean. The cabin will
hit a top speed of 4.500 miles
an hour an a peak altitude of
116 mles.
It will parachute into the sea
about 290 miles' fromthe launch-_
ing_pad. A helicopter will pluck
it from the water and put it down
on the deck of the aircraft car-
rier Champlain.
Will Begin Era
In Washington James E. WA)),
chief of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, said the
flight will be the beginning of
"a new era — man's participation
in the exploration of space by
our first astronaut."
Webb called it a step into spice
-that will lead on to man's ulti-
mate (Inquest of this new and
hostile euironment."
"It is aNu a most serious step,"
Webb said. "for it cannot be tak-
en without risk to human life."
But he said he was confident the
managers of Project Merairy, this
nation's $500 million man-in-space
program have taken "every reas-
onable precaution to minimize this
risk."
Friday's final and successful
test of the Mercury pilot escape
system at Wallops Island. Va.,
contributed to this confidence.
Three Pilots Picked
Of Mercury's seven astronauts,
the cream of the country's mili-
tary test pilots who volunteered
for space roles twn years ago.
three were picked for this first
crucial flight.
Which of the three will be in
This Is the space capsule *filch carrlei the astronaut.
This one had traveled 4,200 mph before recovery.
Cape) Canaveral control room. Data flows In on all orbital
capsules. The flat world map Is 8 feet high. 24 feet long.
INTO THE WILD SWF NOTHING—Pere are Cape Canaveral
scenes backgrouxicling_the U.S. experiment in putting a
man tnto space. The three astronauts here are the "final-
ists" of the seven first chosen to train for space flight.
the Mercury capsule next week
will not be announced until short-
ly before the 83-foot Redstone
rises from its launching pad.
The three are Marine Lt. Col.
John H. Glenn Jr., 39, New Con-
cord. Ohio; Navy Cmdr. Alan B.
Shepard Jr., 37, East Derry, N. H.,
and Air Force Capt. Virgil I. Gris-
som, 35, Mitchell, Ind.
Whichever one is strapped in
the pilot's couch next week, his
fln,dit• will not match and was not
designed to match the 108-minute
trip of Russia's Yuri Gagarin
around the world on April 12.
It will be preliminary to an at-
teMpt to send one of the seven
Mercury astronauts three times






DFTTIOIT l'Si — The drawling.
lip-lazy gape of murderer Charl-
es Nash was nlayed back Friday
via lane recorder to the jury trx-
ing Mot Lassiter and Cord-
on Watson.
Nash is one of three men now
serving life terms in Southern
Michigan State Prison after plead-
ing guilty to second - decree mur
der in the death two years ago of
Mrs. Lassiter's husband.
The attractive blonde grand-
mother and her lover. Watson.
former business associate of Las-
siter. are accused of plotting to
have the auto dealer murdered.
Nash's Tennessee twang made
it difficult for the jurors and Cir-
cuit Judge Joseph C. Rashid tn
understand. One section of the
two-Year old tape had to be play-
ed five times and at one point
Rashid left the bench to stand
next to the sneaker.
Talking with five state police-
men. Nash described the trip that
he. Rot' Hicks and Richard Jones
made to Willow Run Airnort April
6. 1959 to pick um T.assiter
He said he told Lassiter that
Hicks was drunk in the car and
that "It was understood that I
was to rob him Lassiter -
Nash admitted receiviret S500
from Jones before the fatal shoot-
ine and half the 8320 taken from
the victim's body.
After driving "six or seven"
miles toward Detroit. he said. they
stooped the car and he shot Lac-
titer with a 45 caliber automatic,
which he later tossed in pieces
alone the roadside.
Questioned about ans. conversa-
tion after the shootine Nash
quoted Hick, as saving "That's a
int) well done." and "That's $4.-
000 I don't have to pay him."
He sajd all three had been drink-
ing. but "I was drunker than any
of them."
When nuestioned about remorse,
Nash said he tended to become
"mean and evil" when he drank,
but admitted he felt had the day
after Lassiter's murder.
Mrs. Lassiter broke into tears
a! the conclusion of the recording.
The trial resumed this morn-
ing at 930.
Trade Day Set
At Lynn Grove For
Next Saturday
There will be a trade day at
the Lynn Grove School Saturday
May 6. Jimmy Cooper will auction
free of charge any item anyone
wishes to' sell at the free com-
munity auction sale beginning at
10:00 a. m.
The following actWities will -take
place during the day: Barrel races
on horseback: best saddle horse:
best looking bird dog: best look-
ing coon dog: hest pair of nudes:
best pair of horses: largest family:
pie eating contest; mule pulling,/ •
contest and horse pulling contest.
A plate lunch will he served in
the school cafeteria by the 4-11
members, parents and friends.
The The reason St.E111:3 to be that business is disappointed , ..
han 1 far as promised "relief" is concerned. The Kennedy , 
• apret ian will allow 1.7 billion dollars_ in deductions for those .r.e 
ho invest in new machinery. but it will add 51.75 billions
ef iiieee to the same group by extending withholdings to e--.,,,
-11C-:•-• -idends and interest payments.
pee 
Our economy hats prospered la.rly Wen under the 
e 14... _ al *) 'era
ist confusing taxing. system ever devised. -  that's 0.
\'.•\It it
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ii iFTEIL....ae‘eral weeks i peculation President Ken-
oly has sent his 1961 intunie tax bill to Congress and
le stock market haa reacted by declines which are thetry _
of





SATURDAY — APRIL 29, 1961
Kentucky Nows
Briefs
BEREA, Ky. lel Berea College
President pr. Francis S. Hutchins
will attend a meeting Saturday at
Washington of the United States
Citizens Commission on the




cause of the growing needs of our people, and the un-is
het'
MORE CONFUSION THAN EVER
On Wednesday afternoon the Murray High School
nine nosed out the Cadiz team with a score of 14-13.
Houston and Fair led the hitting for Murray.
S. F. Holcomb, chairman of the city school board,announced today that the entire faculty of Murray High
School was re-elected Monday night. W. J. Caplinger is
superintendent and T. A. Sanford principal.
The Market close May 15th.
Sales were very light this week. The average price for
the season is S4,84 per hundred.
Substructure of the bridge being built by the Union
Bridge and Construction Company over the Tennessee
Ri‘er at Eggner's Ferry is expected to be completed bye middle of August. The bridge will be 3,348 feet in
length and kill have six spans.




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
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WRONG NUMBER - Herbert
Ink O'Brien. Hartford, Conn., cab-
inet maker, goes about his
work, as usual, although re-
ported by Castroites to have
been shot down over Cuba
while piloting a U.S. invasion
plane. The claim was based on
a Social Security Card number











body Exposing the deception, -ree- ej'e .the number was traced toarr •‘• 0- c rt- )4 lit • I ` ". • • - h b O'Brien, who has never flown.a'arsay Theatre• 
, a..
co7 a nohodt (a;;;.; eo-, tett tt ithout prong more
— dolK • 4,t
• -a.„„,es _ ‘,
FR-A-TiE SiNATRA AND SHIRLEY MacL.AINE star with Maurice
Lnevaaer in the or hit "Can Can," which eoens Sunday at the 
.
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0 UR Bt-tt-b-h - allies have led into two wars with Ger-
. 
'11i4.11y, but it seems we can rely upon them to keep us out,etd O trouble with Russia. That's probably because England
atAl Russia were allies before America was discovered,
nd both have always beep ens Leos of Germany.
Annountement was mine Mobday that England and
Ra,sia hat e "agreed" a eaee fire in Lai .s. and that'":
Weleotne liens te us. But that does nut mean we
an expect an p.m from Britain in our troullnes with
('.,ha. Or wAh arty o'Jiert Latin American country.
Legl.sh Ulornats 'aey do what they consider the
cxdeti.eni t.iiiig. And. so tar as we know, they have
ht ter failed sq.) tar a-, agreement, with Rus-ia are con-
c. :-.cd. al•hoaeh tbey have seldom done well with Ger-
Frai.ce.
a• a- it may we are /..ertain:y tt ise to back the
• 
Or in any
r rernoie her ol the gl. I ,e %then- N1 to may hp. call-
ed upon to luir.:-n !nen and to tight a worthless
) ,.!., ,i quite a dultitier et intern.c.'4.al or-
: years te insure peace in Earn.'. Asia
. i• - • -•:;:id al, ne in the Western
: • ,...• ...I - are ih'erested in
s• _,1.' ..• ti., Monroe Do, •r.he in par-
:a _Jar
I: V. e . • keep Urieed Nations,
Ti r • :•1 A'IC). Da.... v.'e can fare better to.1.0 
to the experts, like the
It ai,d ',torn t our traditional role, r n.e •,.• .\1 ,,Lroe 1)4e II ,!ie and using force, when
• t• :•• cehtial America.
-,:lobley t 1i,c• thought ot. American
, • • • ;1 it has been ii-ed suc-
!, :11 •
I.. • sei,or boy‘,.r • -eta iei ." • ' 't II f
, ' . fornpo-ed ofJ.' 1 
Ifarbara Ash( raft, won
bivi'hiy4
. I. : Tht;rsday afteinoon atin N. I . - kbown .Nlurray.F -4 •
20 Years Ago This Week
I- ••••r stc n•rri •I n -1 told you. -1 Raid to her. a ' yeu have so L.
, • tlez. hunt breaklast? But aithout a koi%cated."
cr„fl ii./ bunt, ot course, I said. We "Really, major-co:awl." sail
wry NI ikl{ Ls Were Yung was a
14.1 " • -40- -`•••'• "640.04 •••• • shouldn't ride out here as if we ,Kitty. "1 arm sure my husbandrmitn•rsion 'wend deutensat of
tia to F..et were all at Fort Belvoir, Vb.- I is prepared to oeey you in tai
;,e ,%.ry in wild, sr ara.r.dia rave
F •ti an 'reuse to try to
ore.est LTIMarril 1144• • arrying Mal-
1 ew She tnn-le the nevem; agree
to 01,1 • veer actor., rearryinv.
Before the y..s was gyp Olatthew
nimsieft irriwn let° • 00en-
or. muffler reltite011eltro With • fel-
low officer • rairta•iour ode Kitty
etainw•ring Berms ?rat hart of rits
airy zre.v tieriind bAlm, litasthew
arquoht Laura to Fort Delivery as
./4 bride A yes, beer wtiIS
had borne him a Ion. she oat gond
makes tit roe thankful Illatthow turd
as,eJ *he rite of an/ Aserke grout.
2.• DMI111”ty For foe rewarded ass-.
thereee.er 4.11,weed lime ilk* •
as to 
iwwel-os tawmetti dosser-ow Pam-
pa e,, vgaimat rob...Moue desert
tr:UT:TTITA.
CHAPTER 25
C_OING through the mail In
the fortnightly bag, Major
Prescott attended first to War
Department matter. What ne
read made laim tat back and
look out the window. He took
a deep breath and said, "Well,"
and then again. "Well. Mr.'
He then called his orderly in
ar.I said. Gorpcx , hfle over
to the corral and send Lieuten-
ant Hazard to mr:"
In a few minutes Matthew
stood before the commanding
Off ICer,
e r e you are, Matthew.
You're a Orevet first lieutenant
now Cc' mgratulations, my boy."
"Thank you, sir." said Mat-
thew. taking Ws papers. "Do I
call you colonel now?"
"Well, yes."
They shook hand's. Matthew
.askod, ere anything
Ted ltalnwaring?"
"No. Matt, It was not justi-
fied. I'd better talk to Ted my-
self. Tell Laura, but have ner
keep it to herself till we can
lift Kttty over -the thing, U we
, have to."
• • •
"I HAVE SEEN ifitty," alit)
Mrs. Prescott. "You will
never guess. She has Laken
charge of the celebration about
the promotiorm-
"Thunder," said the colonel.
"Yes, she came over to see
nit this afternoon, trembling, all
pale green, and smiling, and
v. ante, to US. her my .
she looked sa, brenkable. See
raid that as the Mainwarings
are the only family that did not
get promoted, she wee; the only
wife who could be hoetese at
a party to celebrate. None of
the new rank could do It. sne
bald without seeming to con-
gratulate themaeltes. Bo you
see? she said, there's always
tome good In every sttuatien,
Dwells.- now she was left tree
Ledger & Times File to do the proper thing. It was
trying."
"Oh thunieratIon What', she
going to do?"
"Yes. as :;he is so really torn
ape& by this, she has to make
a really grand gesture to prove
that elle isn't You'll never be-
lieve it, but here It Is she'sgo-
ing to give a hunt breakfast"
' Jess, talk sense."
gala. But she said now coula 1,1 official matters, and I am reelnu-
there be a nunt breamaJt with. fui ot my duty to you. am), out
out a bunt oefure it? rills was; after all, i am oulY a en uc y erts
Just my point, so I agreen, and party."
then she said, yes, we were au "Yes, so long at your party Is
to put on our best riding Fianna, within tile limits ol the post. i
and ride out tomorrow morning have nothing to say. But you
rust after reveille-the Pres- want to mice us out nuntint oe-
cotts, the Hazards, and the forenand, and there's the trou-
Mainwarings, and ot course Die.'
Garibaldi, and bunt rabbits in -I must say I do not under-
the desert. rhen we're to re. stand:"
But the others did. at once.
and anew she was lying.
-Kitty," said the colonel. "if
we do go, it can t no mucn fun.
We it all nave to remain so clone
together. inchirting tne tadies, in
case we flush an Apache instead
ot a rabbit. The country all
around us is still potent:any a
very dangerous arra. And I can-
not see myself ordering out an
turn for a deliciour oreakiest,
with every possible trinumag."
"In this neat? She wants to
go to all that work?"
KITOW, DUI she said 1 was
not to say anotner word ner
maw was made up. anti if sne
wished to do th.13 for net com-
manding officer, on such a won-
derful occasion, and so on. She
bad tears in her eyes.So there
you are. We hunt, then we escort to ride guard on tut while
we strain our eyes for rabbits."
She sank down on her docile
step and oroke into tears.
"My poor, miserable party,-
she sobbed, "when all I was try-
Mg to do was-"
Teddy gave the colonel a Iced(
of anguisht,d appeal which ea I.
You nave done this, can't yoa
undo it?
Colonel Prescott reviewed the
consequences of his imp:..d
command to cancel the hunt.
Days of hurt feelings. Unneces-
sary politeness in that inti-
mate community. Unspoken o-
proaches that would eat at lila
heart of niutuai confidence.
Time spent at restorative senti-
mental labors that more prrait-
ably must go to acts of duty.
He could not separate the per-
sonal froni the official on a poet
like Fort Delivery.
With a cursing thought, he
went and took Kitty by the
shoulders and hauled her up to
stand.ng. He lifted her can
against her will, and said, "All
right, see Mint But under these I
orders, which 1 mean strictly.
We will remain closed up: the
ladies will carry pistols; If game
Is sighted no one will dismount
to fire even though this means
luck instead of markernansiu •
and we will be gone no longer- ,
than one noun Is that under-
stood 7"




Kitty smiled through her
abating breaths, and said, "Ire
so ashamed, but I would have
been simply killed -" and she
turned to set her work going
again. No longer an ogre, the
colonel wail, allowed to go bask
this activity I'd better bring oP the line with hiS own
thoughts, of which the upper-
most was a question Was he
right or 'nal he wrong tp give
In? The ansyyer was net here,
he thought, but out there, iii the
demon, and he would not know
It until the hunt tomorrow.
(To be continued fornerreiri
least"
-have you accepted 7"
"Tentatively. but of course I
need I must ask you.
"I'm arratd we cannot There
are very real objections. you
Know Military ones."
"On. Hiram, Isn't it frightful
how the Army keeps getting in
our way."
"We're in the Army, after
all."
"As I say," murmured Jcssica
with radiant
"You've done enough on this.
Jess. and thank you, go see
Kitty myself."
"You:re going to regret It.
Since she anew the answer,
he did not reply.
Kitty was hard at work, with
Laura Hazard to help ner, pre-
paring for the bunt breakfast. 
Shethrew her arms amend the
colonel's neck and kissed him
on the cheek, straining against
him like an unwanted entld. She
was drawn with exertion In a
bign, dry vcrce she exclaimed.
-Congratulations. colonel Hi-
ram, we are all so pr-- -I Or
your'
-Thanks, thanks, Kitty, my
dear."
"You aren't suppoked to see
what we're doing, yet, so please
don't come In, there is so much
to do, And we do so want to do
La'ira Hazard, behirei her,
gave the colonei a powerful
glance of helpless understand-
ing. With the indulgent look of
a misbrand doing a job tinder a
wife.s orders: 'Teddy Malnwar-
ing appeared in the background,
lugging a packing DOS which
he was to set up as a sideboard.
The colonel said. "Maybe be-
fore we get too far along with
up ray Objections to it, Kitty.'
"Objections?" she Fold light-
ly, v.'hile the cruel's, in tie pros-
of a contest. Lye -,'r still,
"Yes," said the Con)ne!, "sorry
ftut I arm to say so, I ha say
that It would be we I not to
give tins entertainmerd which
Feet
Briefs
By United Press International





Rev. Waiter C. Hou,e. execut:ve 
'Yrdirector of therTemperance League
of Kentucky. all open the N'ay
9 session __of Congress in W-aiin
ington with a prayer Last .prini.
Rev. House took part in White
House Conferewe on the PTA:items
of Children and Youth.
LIBERTY, Ky If'; -- A pa-
rade featuring 2J00 children was
scheduled through the downtown.
aria hare todey as part of the •
third annual Morgan County
School Fair. Floats will have as
the theme 'Mow Sales Tax Dol-
lars Serve You." 
I •
at
It's Neat, It's New, sind It /Las 3 Bedrooms. This
home is located only 3 blocks from Carter Ele-
mentary School. Priced at $9,500.
A Very Fine Home In An Excellent Location, 306
North 8th. Four bedrooms and 2 baths. This two
story home is plastered and has many other ex-sr- ' Bent features
MANY FINE FARMS TO SELL
p 120-Acre farpn located5, miles from Murray.
Has 2 -acre tobacco base, 6 room house and two
*
tobacco barns. Owner will sacrifice, $15,200.00.
• A Real Good 100-Acre Farm. Ideally located on
hard surface highway, has a modern 8 room brick
home, grade "A" dairy barns. 2 tobacco barns,
— one dark fired, and one burley, modern tenant
house, 2 acres dark-fired tobacco base, and on( lk
half acre burley base. Will sell Or trade for a iti ,
home in Murray.
'141t • 4? Acres Of Good Land. Located in the Lynn/ • - Grove community, has a modern 7-room house.
Owner is out of stater and will sell at a bargain,
I •
BEACHED BY BIRCH - Mat.
Gem, Edwin A. Walker
(above) was relieved of his
command of the S 24th
192 Acre Farm, located 1 mile off of highway 68
between 'Renton and Paducah. Has a modern :1
bedroom house, with full basement. This fern. 4,
can be bought for $22.50.00 with terms..
Infantry Division In Ger- • * LAKE PROPERTY
many pending outcome of an
Investigation of charges by g We Have A Number of beautiful lake lots locatedan overseas newspaper that
at various places from Cyprus Creek to Eggner'she has been Indoctrinating




PARKER MOTORS TUCKER1960 FORD Convertible.
Blue with white top, auto- '
math. transmission with 
1
1 REAL ESTATE AGENCYpower steering and power ,
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W. L. Pr I. G.B.
Milwaukee   6 4 .600
Pittsburgh  7 5 .583
San Francisco  8 6 .571
Chicago  7 6 .538 1
Los Angeles  8 7 .533 1
St. Louis  7 7 .500 1
id,I at   ,5 8 .385 21
la elphia   4 9 .308 31
Friday's Results
Illwaukee 1 San Fran. 0, night
FALouis 10 Phila. 9, 11 ins., night
Rtsburgh at Cincinnati, night,
postponed, rain.
Los Angeles at Chicago, postpon-
ed, cold weather
Today's Games
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Los ar pies at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Philadelphfa at St. Louis
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L 1.rt. 0.8.
Detroit  8 3 .727
Mint ta  9 4 .692
New Turk  7 4 .636 1
Boston  6 5 .545 2
Chicago  0 5 .545 2
Cleveland  7 6 .538 2
Baltimore  6 7 .462 3
Washington  4 9 .308 5
Kansas City   3 7 .300 41
Los Angeles   2 8 .200 51
Friday's Results
Baltimore 4 Washington 2, night
Chiciso 4 Kansas City 2. night
Los Orgeles 6 Minnesota 5, night,
12 innings
Boston at Detroit, night. postpon-
ed, wet grounds
Cleverand at New York, night,
postponed, rain
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York
Baltimore at Washington
Boston at Detroit'
Chicago at Kansas City
Minnesota at Los Angeles
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Adinnesota
New York at Washington, 2
Boston at Cleveland, 2
Baltimore at Detroit, 2
Kansas City at Los Angeles, 2
MSC Tennis
Team Winner
The Murray State tennis team
claimed a 6-1 win at Cape Girar-
deau Thursday ov er Southeast
Missouri.
A summary of the match fol-
lows:
Singles
Champion, Murray, def. Watson,
Southeast, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3.
Rhodes, Murray, def. Wa Is h,
Southeast, 4-6, 6-2. 6-1.
Goetz, Murray, def. Hodge, Sou-
theast, 6-4, 6-3.
Eaglin, Southeast, def. Hobbs,
Murray. 6-4, 6-3.
Higgins, Murray, def. Guerrant,
Southeast, 6-3, 6-0.
Doubles
Champion and Goetz. Murray,
def. Watson and Walsh, Southeast,
6-4. 6-4.
Rhodes and Hobbs, Murray, def.
Hodge and Eaglin, Southeast, 1-6,
6-3, 6-0.
WHENEVER YOU ARE BUYING, SELLING OR
TRADING IN REAL ESTATE — IT PAYS
TO DEAL WITH A REALTOR!
The Dr. Rob Mason Farm. one of the best in
West Kentucky; was recently sold to C. D. Vin-
e:2,00101' 
at a nfiguresa 
reportedtransaction ‘.was 
to ab e upward
REAL-
TOR Hoyt Roberts of Roberts Realty. Y
Whatever your Real Estate needs are, call Hoyt
Roberts or Jimmy Rickman at ROBERTS REAL-
TY — they can help you.
•
* ENDS TON ITE *
Dick Shawn - Diane Baker in
"Wizard of Baghdad"
— in COLOR —















HIGHEST RATING' - Daly Newt
"VIVACIOUS, ROWDY !JOYOUSLY
NAUGHTY!" -wirrd /44 & s,
LFTICIER Si TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SAILING is only OLt of many ways to pass the time on beautiful
Kentucky Lake at Kentucky Lake State Park in Calloway County,
Several sailing regattas are held each year at this Western Ken-
tucky vacation paradise. Beautiful Kenlake Hotel, built in 1952,
and newly renovated cottages provide excellent housing facilities
for park guests. The resort hotel, which recently underwent
complete redecoration, will be air-conditioned by summer vaca-
tion time. Among major improvements made at Kentucky Lake
State Park in the Department of Parks' 13- 17 million parks ex-
pansion program are a new resort-type swimming pool and a new




NEW YORK (UPI — If our Oh-.
letes live a "five buck Nassau
life," Frank Pace asserted today.
then sports don't mean whaf -Met
should.
Pace speaks with autlio
former seczetarg Of ihyvtilrff and
president of the Internatiail Golf
Associatioa.pfpfa itanitirtiigbe add-
ed. as recipien of Aamteur
Athletic old medal
for con outh and
amateouy
"Tt'stif o but the
who's tItsig.` ckAred, "who
will mak Yei Aragrhj t in sports
or the MO
The Arkiiii6a11.
drew a full Vim. ot 4 dinner in
deals in philosophy
his honor Tuesday High! On hand
were Francis CattlinaT Spellman,
former General of the Army Omar
Bradley. and Gen. "Lightning Joe"
Collins. who was in charge of the
break-through at St. Lo and suc-
ceeded Bradley as chief of staff
umier Pace during the Korean
conflict.
On hand, too, were Gene Tun-
ney, Eddie Eagan. Jim Farley. Dan
Ferris. Claude Baron George Fa-
zio and a host of Olymnicans from
Johnny Hayes and Charles Ba-
con. the 1908 marathon and hurd-
les winners, to pretty Lynn Burke
and blonde Chris Von Saltza. who
brought home gold medals from
Rome last rummer
Steals Show
Rut it was the amiable, easy-
going Pace who stole the show
whnn he explained the differences
in sports be.ween the free world
and the totalitarian states.
"Sports means much more thin
the development of the competi-
tive spirit." sail Pace who won
the 1937 Arkansas invitational golf
championship and three times was
tennis champion of the Conere,
Mona! Country Club in Washing
ton.









and relax, visit with your Irl•
ends and neighbors, chances
Sr. some or them will be here.
* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS






207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!
the rules of the game." he add-
ed. "That. incidentally. is the fun-
damental function of the free
world as compared with the slave
world. Our rules are set by all
the people to make sure we all
have a chance. They preach that
but don't live by it."
Liberty. Pace said, is the only
real onportunity for learning self-
discipline.
"One of the things we learn is
that the quality of success is tied
to the Quantity of self discipline
we have." he continued. 'We be-
come good not because a coach
set the rules bat because we learn
to give up other thincs. In the
Russian society the discipline is
from above We most have the
canacitv for self discipline and
demand more of ourselves."
Has Spiritual Side
And then, he added, there is the
soiritual side and avoidance of
"the five buck Nassau life."
"We must think of snorts not
as an escape from the humdrum
of eyeesaily Leine hut as an ex-
tension of the human spirit," Pace
eOritinim4 "Sniritriarv it is a big
way of life, and that's part of the
drive and nush for greatness."
Depreciating his own consider-
able athletic achievements. Pace
told of placing the first nine holes
of a difficult course in even nar
without seeming to impress his
caddy. On the long par-four 10th
hole he blasted a drive and whis-
tled a three-iron second shot to
within seven feet of the flag.
"Mister." the caddy remarked,





Murray State took a double
header baseball clash with visiting
Western Thursday 6-1 and 5-2
The Racers got their first run in
the third inning of the opening
game. The host squad leaped to a
5-0 lead with a four run outburst
in the fifth. Western nicked up its
lone run in the sixth. Murray
genre-I again in the sixth for the
final tally.
Western moved ahead 1-0 in the
second contest with a run In the
first inning b ii t Murray came
back with three in their half of
the first.
The Racers scored two more
runs in the third frame. The Hill-
toppers' only other score came in
the fifth inning 
Western   000 001 0-1 5
Murray  001 041 x-6 9 2
Western   100 010 0-2 4 3
Murray  302 000 x-5 5 2
Tigers Fare Well In
First Night Game
The Murray High Tigers fared
well in the first night appearance
this season trouncing Lyon Coun-
ty 18-4.
Murray pushed across three rung
In the first for an early lead and
rocketed away with seven runs in
the second inning and eight more
in third
von County scored all four of
Its tallies in the fourth inning.
Lyon County .... 000 40— 4 6 1
Murray  387 03C-18 9 2
Calloway High
Is Stopped
North Marshall stopped visiting
Calloway County High 6-3 in a
baseball game at the Marshall
County School Thursday.
The Jets picked up three runs
In the first Inning and three more
in the fourth. Calloway scored
lone runs in the secand. fourth
l and seventh frames.Calloway   010 100 1-3 5 3
 North ..4  300 300 x-6 5 1
Military.
PAGE THREE
• Warren Spahn Now Owns(Continued from Page I)
France were pressuring Russia to
get the rebels to stop shooting.
The royal government has already
agreed to a truce.
Kennedy and his top aides face
the dilemma of whether to let the
Reds continue gnawing away in
hopes that diplomatic pressure
would halt the fighting, or inter-
vene and risk massive military
reaction by the Chinese Commu-
nists.
Officials indicated that if mili-
tary intervention is decided upon,
the United States will invoke the
assistance of the other seven mem-
bers of the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization (SEATO). SEATO a
month ago pledged "appropriate
action" to save the royal Laotian
government if necessary.
American Forces Available
U.S. forces available for action
in Laos included aircraft and Ma-
rines aboard -ships in the Gulf .o
Siam and the South China Sea.
The British have pledged the com-
monwealth division in Malaya.
Pakistan and the Philippines have
said they are willing to partici-
pate.
Kennedy returned early today
from Chicago, where he told a
Democratic fund - raising dinner
that his first 100 days in the White
House have deepened his convic-
tion that communism threatens
the survival of the West.
Rusk cut short his mission to
a Central T r ea t y Organization
(CENTO) meeting in Turkey to
rush home for the security council
meeting.
Many Would . . .
2nd No Hitter, 290th
By FRED DOWN
Called Peers lotermstIonal
Warren Spahn owns the second
no-hitter and the 290th victory of
(Continued from Page I)
mat", emergency preparedness mea-
sure. . . .
At 4 p. in. EST Friday. sirens
screamed in cities over the na-
tion, traffic stopped in many cities
and radio stations went Fdent.
Kennedy Addresses Nation
At 5:15 p. m. EST, President
Kennedy. in a taped messaae. told
the nation over the emergency
ronelrad radio frequencies that
"we do not expect war.
But he said all measures for
survival must he taken for "com-
mon prudence."
While he was speaking, nuclear
bombs were destroying, theoreti-
cally, most of the nation's treas-
ures near the secret hiding place
he and other top officials would
take in the case of such an at-
tack.
The civil defense said the three-
megaton bomb fell three miles
from its target at Andrews Air
Force Base and a 10-megaton
bomb struck near Dulles Interna-
tional Airport in Virginia.
SOME SCOOP
MESQUITE. Tex. (UPI) — The
Texas Mesquiter newspaper re-
ported a scoop of which it was
not very proud. T h e weekly's
publisher told police a burglar
scooped $48.50 from the cash box
in two night raids on the news-
paper office
hWarren Eva n
his career today but the day of
days — the one that will set the
brilliant Milwaukee Brave left-
hander apart from all other pitch-
ers of his era — is due later this
season when he should hit the
300-victory mark.
That will place him with Walter
Johnson, Chr is t y Mathewson,
Grover Cleveland Alexander. Ed-
die Plank and Lefty Grove — all
Hall of Earners — as the only
"modern"r pitchers to w i n 300
games during their careers.
In the meantime the amazingly
durable Spahn is demonstrating
that he's lost none of his skill and
cunning just because he's passed
the 40-year mark. In fact, when
he hurled a 1-0 no-hitter against
the San Francisco Giants Friday
night he became the second oldest
pitcher ever to accomplish the
feat. Cy Young was 41 when he
pitched the third no-hitter of his
career in 1908.
The only Giants to reach base
were Chuck Hiller and Willie Mc-
Covey, on walks in the fourth and
fifth innings, and both were wiped
out in double plays.
Holds Shutout Record
It was Spahn's second win this
season and the 52nd shutout of his
career, a record for National
League left-handers.
Spahn had to be at his best
because he had a powerful op-
ponent in Sam Jones who pitched
















The World's First. 





A New Experience in Typing!
?own TYPING rifir Perlerbie Ceavearleoc•
Electric power does the work, you lust
IMO the keys, Fingers float swiftly.
Smoothly over the keys ... each character
prints with the same sharp vnilormity.
Arriannaly compact and easy to carry
Choke ei 4 $10.00
Decorator-Styled Colors Down
Mord ArIleyea.e• fee Yee. Oki Typewritor
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The victory was the Braves'
fifth in their last six games and
moved them past the Giants into
first place.
The St. Louis Cardinals won a
four-hour and 23-minute, 11-in-
ning. 10-9 marathon over the
Philadelphia Phillies in the only
other National Leagu e game,
while the Baltimore Orioles beat
the Washington Senators, 4-2, the
Chicago White Sox downed the
Kansas City _Athletics- ic2. and.
the Los Angeles Angels scored a
12-inning, 6-5 win over the Min-




two-run 11th inning double gave
the Cardinals the victory after the
Phillies went ahead in the top of
the inning on a squeeze bunt by
Bob Malkmus.
Jerry Adair's two - run homer
and relief pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm's
four strong innings enabled the
Orioles to hand the Senators their
eighth loss in nine games.
Cal McLish making a come-
back in the AL after a 4-14 record









The Braves scored the game's onlyhis second game for the White
run in the first inning when Frank • Sox with ninth-inning relief aid
Bolling singled, moved to second from Frank Baumann,
on a passed ball and tallied On Relief pitcher Bill Pleis hit Ken
Hank Aaron's single. Hunt with a pitched ball with the
bases in the last of the 12th
inning to force in the winning run








..Dries in less than
an hour






For All Makes of Oars 
, 
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. PlAza
To The Voters Of The
City Of Murray
Please accept this statement as my announcement as
a candidate for the office of Mayor of the City of Murry,
subject to the Democratic Primary on May 23, 1961.
I realize that you, the voters, want a qualified person
for this office so that Murray can continue to be a Tiro-.
gressiive community and expand as this part of the Ten-
nessee Valley grows.
It is with this fact in mind that I am entering my
candidacy for this office.
Most people in Murray know me, I believe, because
was City Clerk for the City of Murray for thirty years.
I do not know of a better way for a prospective Mayor
to become thoroughly grounded in the duties of Mayor
than by being a City Clerk.
During the time I was City Clerk, the city acquired
the water and sewer system, acquired TVA power, ac-
quired natural gas, expanded the fire department, ex-
nanded the police denartment, made the move to the new
City Hall, expanded the City Limits in its greatest expan-
sion and in other ways made outstanding progress in
many fields.
I was present during all of this expansion and growth
when it changed from just a suggestion to full reality.
Consequently I am well versed in all phases of city
administration, and have knowledge based on actual ex-
perience.
Of course I have other reasons for wishing to become
your Mayor, but I am primarily interested in what you,
the voter, desires, that is, a qualified person in the office
of Mayor.
I earnestly solicit the vote of each and every man and
woman in the City of Murray and pledge to you a for-
ward, progressive administration of vision and fore-
thought, if elected.
I am running for this office purely on my own merit
and qualifications.
I hold no ill will against any person or candidate. I
will try to be fair and equitable in all decisions which
have to be made. r





M RE TO BRIGHTEN I TI E office is this classic shirt. Its front is embroidered in a
/keel swill. Casual roll-up eeves and a convex table neckline are other features.
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Ey SUSAN BARDEti
e Spring fashions from Rhea*
Lee have a refreshing air
about L.em this year. For this
ver designer of blouses,
aterts and co-ordinates offers
a colorful bouquet at top
houettes and costurne-makers
for both business giris and
young mat name
Taking their etie front
flowers are the pale bud
r-eens, deleate corals, warns
ika, golds and blues that
Tr:eke their appearance in
beeises and shirts as wen as
ir ma.tiched skirLs and jacksts.
restfle Overelonae
Overblouses seem to be fri-
sson:ea this 5Cialert and they
are seen in many different
styies. Designed to be worn
sieth separate skirts or under
saves, theae smart toppers pro-
vide many wardrobe char:gas.
Shirts, always included in
%Liss Lee's collections, have
their own distinctively femi-
nine look. Cut an classic "boy"
lines there are the perennially
pe:•elar tuck-ins for those
viele still prefer this .type.
Verity/ Assortment
"leley come in crisp broad-
( 'is, with convertible re...a-
l:me and roll-.p sleeves. • Or
ticy may be had with I'eter
Pan Many are bright-
- ere: eceiered or go in f
t a or ruffled front deuie.
Seevee. when riot relled. are
eaten at and sniple, swee-
t_ ea very
trend tceer•I
s••• •.•• ase.rees that Eie • a
ene _-.6.31 designs rs are
lee eaawn is,n bare arms.
-
- 1404,4t• I
A TINTED AReTRtCT is rented on a short-sleevel ae-
neeeed se • ra Two bows spark tee Jed tt.
AN OVERBLOUSE WITH A wide, curved collar is teamed
with a wail-tailored cardigan and a anaartly slender skirt.
- Social Calendar
Saturday, April 29th
The MSC Women's Society will I
have a series of morning coffees. li
Hostesses will be Mesdames Harry ;
Sparks, John Bryant, Sidney Moss,
A. Carman, Bill Read, and John
Winter.
Monday, May 1st
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Myrt-
le Wall 408 N. 8th Street, at 7:15_
pin.
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Art Lee at
7:30 p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chur ch will
meet with Mrs. William Nash at
8:00 p.m.
'Tuesday, May 2nd
The editing committee for the
dairy cookbook of the Calloway
Homemakers Club will meet at
the county extension office at 9
a.m.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Churc h will
meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 2:00 p.m.
4t • • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The AnMe Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Hatchens-Childr' ess Engagement
MISS FAY HUTCHINS
Mr and Mr, J. 11 Care . uf Aline announce the engagement of
their daughise. Fey Hu:envie, to William Edgar Childress, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Childress el Dexter.
latoth Miss Hutchens and Mr. Chddress are members of the 1981
graduating class of Calloway County High School.
A June wedding is planned.
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Ms". bu/er or nusorarina until -constantly. until it
lightly browned; a Id 2 tsp. slightly thickened.
curry powder and 1 lb. cooked
ahrimp, shelled and deveraed,
1 e. canned bean 'Trouts, 2
(5%-oz.) cans water chest-
nuts, sliced, 1 c. diced celery,
1 O. d.ced green pepper,
C. apple sauce, 1 C. chicken
broth, 1 tsp. salt. efi tsp. pep-
per. Cover and simmer 10 nem
Blend together 3 time corn-
Starch, tbsp. soy sauce, %
c. cold water. Add to first
mixture and cook, stirring
eereOS SIM:RED In Carried Apple Entice mrke an appetizing casserole. Perfect to trey%
• WWI "...14 beaVe c.A.ga ti 416 i Pi:64W 141.11 ULU Naas awl pozaley..
becomes
Arai 2 tomatoes, cut in
eighths, and c. choppel
scallions. Cook only, long
enough to thoroughly WilLTIO
vegetables. Do net overcook
them. Serve on bed of rice.
Mot c. ripple 'mace with
c. chutney to make re;
for shrimp. Serve with Chin. •;
noodles. Aldeionel soy misuse
may be passed. Serves 8 to R.
Egg's Shirred In Carried
Apple Same: Melt "a c. but-
ter; add 1 trip, curry powder,
% ca brown surer and 2 c.
canned apple sauce; stir and
heat.
Place in 1-qt ?Let bakfrie
dish. :stake 8 'sells, each leree
enerigh to hold an egg.
Drop 1 egg into each well;
spoon 2 tbsp, melted butter
ov r egg yolks.
Bake at. 300 P., 10 to 15
min., or until eggs are just
set.
Season with salt end pepper.
Cu-rush with tees' reints and
Crisp Mein. Makes 4 servings.
urried Iamb: Fireison
Tie. lamb, cut in 1-in. cube.%
With 1% tbsp. curry powder;
dredge in flour. lemon in
small ariount, of shortening in
letech oven or heavy alcillet.
Add 1 c. chopped onione, %
C. finely-chopped carrota, 1
tree grated 'preen rind Pri,1 1
t T. cheered garlic. Cover sod
Cook slowly 30 min.
Add 2 c. stock -or water to
tee.e.e. Continue slow eoekir
30 to 40 min, or until meat is
ten,!rr.
Dean 2", e. eanl
rao-a. A(1.1 to meat and tient
I ereighly. A4d Salt, 0.3 nettle
borves 0. -Kat
:sae r.•
/4101131P COMEIMS with r..ardle(1 boon sprouts, water
liflieht4414, tili)47iiiaiitct to osoiiip og exotic cu.Med a,•41s.
•
Mrs. James E. Hamilton, Waldrop
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • s • •
The executive board and offic-
ers of the WMS a the First Bap-
tist Church will study the year-
book at Mrs. Noel htelugin's cabin
at 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday, May 3rd
The major project leaders of
the Calloway Homemakers Club
will receive the lesson on "Hang-
ing Pictures" at the science build-
ing at 9 a.m.
The Ladies Day Luncheon' at
the Calloway County Country
Club will be served at 12 o'clock
followed by progressive bridge at
one p.m. Mrs. WsexIfin Hutson is
chairman.
Thursday. May 4th
The kick-oft coffee fur the Lad-
ies Day Golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
at 8:30. All ladies who Would take
to play golf Wednesday should
sign up in Cie Pro Shop or call
Billie Cohoon at PL 3-5242 or
Shirley Seals at PL 3-2891. Tee
off time is at 9 am.
• • • • •
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will paint the chairs at the County
Library starting at 9 a.m.
Mrs. H. W. Wilson
Hostess For Alpha
Sigma Alpha Meet
Mrs. H. W. Wilson was hostess
for the meeting iif the Alumni
chapter of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority held on Tuesday evening
at 7:30 at her home.
New officers elected were Mrs.
Rose & Garden Club& •
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Wells Pardons
The home of Mrs. Wells Purdom
was the scene of the meeting of
the Rose and Garden Club held on
Tuesday morning at 9:30 with Mrs.
E. C. Parker as cohostess.
Prof. Rue Beale of the socialf
science department of Murr ae
State College who is an amateur
gardener presented the program
on the subject, "Sow and Grow."
He demonstrated how to use soils
for different kinds of plants by
showing specimens and soils. He
told how he had rooted plants and
seeds.
Preceding the program refresh-
ments were served from the beau-,
tifully appointed tea table over-a
laid with a blue imported cloth •
and centered with a lovely ar-
rangement of flowers.
• • • • •
Mrs. Ann Hayes Is
Elected President
Of Faxon Club
The Faxon Mothers Club mete'
Wednesday, April 12 with forty
members present. Mrs. Du n n's
room had the most mothers pres-
ent and received a prize.
New officers were elected who
are Mrs. Ann Hayes, president;
Mrs. Sue Emerson, vice-president;
Mrs. Freda ',oven, secretary; Mrs.
Bessie Harmon, treasurer; Miss
Margaret Greenfield, reporter;
Mrs. Mildred Mardis and Mrs
Volta Harris, health chairmen.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, May 3, at 2 o'c.lock.
This meeting will be in the form
if a chapel program and will be
held in the gymnasium. Children
will present the program.
All members and visitors are
invited to attend.
Don Tucker. president; Mrs. Re)) .1
Weatherly, vice - president; Mrs.
Harold Tolley, secretary-reporter;
Mrs. Charles Church, treasurer.
Those attending were Miss Bet-
ty Lou Hill, Meadamea Ken Pet-
erson, Charles Church, Roy Weat-
herly, Dun Tucker, Joe D I c Ig
Charles Simons, John Nann y,
Harold Tolley, and H. W. Wilson.
Engagement Announced
MISS MARY FLORENCE CHLIRCHILL
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Bryan Churchill of 511 N. 7th St., Murray,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mary Florence
Churchill, to Carl Douglas Garrett, bon of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garrett
of Devi:son Springs.
Miss Churchill. graduate of Murray High School. is now a student
at Murray State College where she is a member of Alpha Sigma Alphas
Sorority.
Mr. Garrett. also attends Murray State College. lie e a member
of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity.












































































ler & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
tt Drugs PL 3-2547
GROCERY STOF.E8
01.1.) Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
uglaas .Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
tarks Ildw. ...... pL 3-1127
INSURANCE
azee, Melugui & Holton
glen. Insurance .... PL 3-341.5
JEWELRY
as Jewelry PL 3-2835
lurray Jewelry Next to Varsity
ADIES READY TO WEAR
LatUetons   PL 3-4623
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson .... RL 3-3234
[ SCOTT DRUG1V111 Be Open This Sunday
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
.1:dwell Paint Store PL 3-3081)
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iieithside Restaurant . PL 3-.1692
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. FL 3-2810
Wbuteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & lames PL 3-1910
TV SALES et SERV ICE
B. :i's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry. Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
LOST-FOUND
if: FOR L,LE
TWO WHITE NYLON LADIES'
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn
two weeks. See Annette Coles at
414 South 10th St. or dial PL 3-
4529. m(inc
1952 FORD TRACTOR, WITH
plow, disc and cultivator. In good
condition. See Mrs. Harry Coles
near Griliti Plea or dial PL 3-
2518 or Nes3Jeffl mtinc
NEW 'finial-3E1%00M aitiCK
house on South 413th street ex-
tended by ownerei Living room
panelled- in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3682.
USED WREIGER TYPE WASH-
or. Good condition. Phone PL 3-
5346 after 5:00 o'clock. a29p
1956 MERCURY, MARK 25 out-
GRECIAN BEAUTY-Here is a
good example of that classic
Grecian beauty you've heard
and read about, in the per-
son of Madame Amelia Cara-
manila, wife of Constantine
Cararnanlia, Greek prime
minister who is visiting
Washington. Madame Cara-
mantis is shown at a press
conference there, 'ening re-
porters she does not "mix in
politics," feels her husband
"does his work very well'
How U.S. Savings i;frontis he-4,2
put millions of Americaus






Since the earliest pioneer daya Americans have
traditionally owned their own homes But not
until recently did the tradition become truly nee
tional.
Today 35 million American families "pay rent"
to themiielyes This ix ahnoirt twice ae many am
15 years ago-a dramatic Own ase caused le a
number of important factors, including the OA.
Savings Bond Program.
G. I. Joe comes back
After the War, many returning soldiers picked up
a stack of Bond. bought with their service pay-
plus a stack their wives and sweethearts had
bought. This reserve helped pay for college de-
Knees weddings, and helped start new businesses.
And it also provided the down payment on a lot
of new homes.
Thousands of Americans are still furnishing all
or pert of the down payment for their new homes
with U.S. Sayings Bond,.
Why &wings Bonds are such a good
way to build
U.S. Saving. Bonds are guaranteed by the Gov-
ernment to grow. $1 becomes $1.33 in 7 years, 9
months. and $1.93 in another ten years. You can
get your money anytime, with interest. Your
honde are replaced free, if they're lost or stolen.
And you can buy them automatically on the in-
stallment plan where you work.
Every Savings Bond you buy help.; assure a peace-
ful future by keeping our country strong. Why net
join America's homeowners the Savings Bond way?
"The Home-building Industry is
sale Mr. F. J Burkr. Jr.,
of San Antonio, Texas. l'rcsutent.
National Association of llom• Builders
"Savings Bondi, have helped mike our
country strong-and have made Anise-
{care the most home-owning People lh
100' behind the Bond Program,"
the world I'm sure I speak for every-
one connected with the Industry-the
erehitetes builders. lenders and g,t,tr-
I say we endorse Soyinvi
Noricht as a sound way to horn. owner-
ship for the individual. the community.
and the Nation."
You save more tha money with
U.S.Savings Bones
Buy them where you work or bank
1,cdger & Times
...44;•\ Per 20 yenre norropren,"*. MInel• neh se reo•f fe ft,.(7,,,rnonl 'rhe




AND GAr A NICE
SUNBURN -
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
board motor. Call PLaza 3-5923
after 5:00 p.m. a29c
1950 AMBASSADOR, DOUBLE
power, a i r cunditioned, 4 - door
hardtop. 19511 Chevrolet 4 - dour,
Bel Air, hardtop, V-8, automatic.
1e57 Oldsmobile, 4-dour hardtop,
full power. 1958 Ford 2-deor,. 6-
cylinder, automatic, and a 1956
Oldsmobile, 4-door hardtop, doub-
ie power. Tnese are all low mile-
age, like new used cars. Wholesale
prices to everyone, we trade for
anything. See at Bill Bailey's Used
Cars, 504 South 4th Street, PL 3-
2212. a29c
NOTICE
M▪ O▪ NUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
FOR YOUR GAS HEATING AND
gutter work contact Hatcher's Tin
Shop, PL 3-4890, Murray, Ky.
a29p
T WANTED
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
don Dill. may23c
['Wanted To Rent
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 1101S1E IN
Murray by June 15. Contact K. D.
Wingert, Murray Plaza Courts af-





VARSITY: "Wizard of Baghdad,"
, feat. 91 nuns., starts at 1:00, 3:50,
16:43 and 9:25. "Ses en Guns to
Mesa," feat. 67 mins., start at 2:43,
5:36 and 8:29.
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Last times
tonite "Thunder In The Sun," 81
minutes, starts at 7:00 and 10:46.
Plus "Walk Like A Dragon" 95
minutes, starts at 9:00.
SUNDAY -
VARSITY: "Can Can" feature 128
minutes, starts at 1:14, 3:39, 6:04,
and 8:30.
•
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
thru Thursday "The Misfits" 124








FOR RENT 1:1 Fen-Ale Help Wanted
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
meut, 405 Elm Street. Call PL 3- HAVE OPENING TERRITORY in
2481. anf county for three ladies to sell Cort
Cosmetics. Call PL 3-4917. mic
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 405 S
11th Street, $50.00 per month  
1
Possession immediately. Phone
Bob Miler PL 3-3312. ink
THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
Newly decorated, has electric heat,
located on Payne Street, Call PL
3-4845. rale
Services Offered
1.0R RELLABLE BABY SITTER
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AELL, I GUESS ITS O.K. IF YOU TWO
Vei,NT TO TRAVEL WEST WITH ME





an, 61, who was a big factor
in Charles de Gaulle's rise to
extra ordinary presidential
power in France, Is shown
descending the steps of the
government building in Al-
giers the day before collapse
of revolt. The collapse left
him and three cohort generals
In disgrace. (Radiophoto)
Open 6:00 • Start - 7:00
SUNDAY thru THURS.
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1960 FALCON 4-dr. Sta-
tion Wagon. 11,000 miles,









now is the time to start think-
iag about arOur needs while our.
gas merchants can serve you
without undue pressure.
CONSIDER
this Economical Fuel for your
rieating needs if you plan to
remodel, build, or just modern-




You can register at the Murray
Natural Gas System office at
the City Hall for this beautiful
Gas Light. One given away
each month. Register whether
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Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship . 10.50
Evening Worship   7.30
Memorial Baptist
West, Main Street
Sunday Schcol : . 940
Mornini Worship ... 10:a0
Evening Worship ... 7:30




Sunday School . . 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship  10.45
Training Union   5:30
LIN-ening Service  7.30




Morning worship  11-00
T-ain.ns Union   6:30
Wed Prayer meeting 700









Spring Cosok Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley - P1111'.01
(Located 3 miles North of Pennyl
ServIces Every Sunday
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Moredng Worship ...  11:00 am.
Everine Worship . 7130 m.
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
locust G-ove Gaptset Church
flanall Lassiter, Phstor
Sunday School 11110-06 am
Marring W irship 111)0 a in
Martino Chapel Methodist Chanieh
Suntay School 10-00 a in
P-eaching
let ,rd 3r4 Su-days 11:00
2nd and 4 h Suretars 7-00
P-aeher (Wed .. 7:00
slistre Aist Men
Mon after 3-1 Sun .. 7-00 p
ledtettee Church
J 0. Coltharp. Pas'or
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service 111/0
Evening Ser re7-00




















Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m. Worship Sundays, Training Union __________ 6:30 , 4th Sunday ....... _____ 11
lEvening Worship .... ------ 7:3° 1st Sunday ________ 7:30
I Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00 ' myp. 
--- 5:30
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship 2.00 pin. Sat_
nights at 7-00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sinday School  10 00 a. m
Training !Union  600 p.m
p.m. Wed 7:03 pm_
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church




Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M V F Wed Evening   7:00
St. Lee's Catholic Chards
N:yrth 12th Street
Sunday Mass 930 am & 11:00 am
r.rst Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m
College Church of Christ
106 N 15'h Street
Paul Hodges. %linister
Ft-ble Classes  9.30 am
Worship  10.30 am
Evening Service  7 00 p.m.
itONDAY.
Pollere Devotional 12.30 pm.
irTrsrr-sr AY:
Bible Casa . 7 -00 pm
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
':y Turner, Pastor
v School .. 10-00 a-cn
Worship   11:00 am.
• - Union   6.00 p.m.
F • -.re Worship 7.00 p.m
ST-criP.Y.





Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kiricsey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
• Preaching Service ............ 11 aim
Young People's Service 7 p.m.
Preaching Service _____ 7:30 p.m.
P:.iyer Service Wed. ........ 7:30 p.m.
---
Temple Hill Methodist! Church
, Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
S.inday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays 11:0e a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 am.
Thursday Eve. MYF .- 7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev S D augnr • P.ssor
Burl Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sunday Sebes:a 10:00 am.
1Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evangelistic Service ... 7:30 pm.
MA-Week:
Wed B.ble Study . 7-30 p.m.
Thurs P LA. Service.. 7.30 p.m.
F- i Y People Serv 7.30 p.m





Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ....... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
lot & 3rd Sundays .... 930 a.m.
12nd de 4th Sundays ... 11:00 am.
, Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. ..._.._.._... 7:00 p.m.
Lynn Genre and Goshen
Methodist churches
I Second and Fourth Sundays
Onatien
!Sunday School  11:00 am.
Worship Service  9.45 am.
MY. F.  6.30 am.
' ynn Grove
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oetze, Minister
I Bible Sti.dy   10:00 a.m.
'Preaching 11:00 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, idmister
Sunday Bible Cl.ss ... 10:00 a in
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m
Evening Worship  7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 pm.
r nnEn & TIMES - MUTITI 1Y. RENTI7CKY
Poplar spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School  ln:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship   700
Wed Prayer Service   7:00
aerie Gan frimativ•
Baptist Church
Arlie Larinaer - Pastor
(Located on Route
First Sunday 2:00 p.m.






Sunciay School   9:43
Morning Worriup  11:00
Vollege Fellowstup 7:30
North Side Baptist Cisme!
dna. T G Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 1000 am_
Preachlng  11.00 am.
Evenang service   6:30 pm.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Worship Service ...... ..... 11 00 a m
Evening Service 7:00 p.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Chris!
Sunday Bible Clas.s s:43
Morning Worship ..._._...10:40
Evening Worship 7:30
Wednesday Bible Class 7:31,
ea„ i3.771"''Irivry•fiapiperit
When someone says, "Your Johnny's just
like you," is it a c..nr.;:lr7?nt. or : • it an aCCUFL-
Con? Whethcr you like it or not, chilciren do
follow in their parents' footsteps.
'Johnny lekrrA kindnes tinri courtesy
are virtue.,, because are k:rd at'oi courteous.
He learns to love ̂ rood bw,ks ar,d rn. ic, because
you love them. lie ;tarns, through your example,
'to speak truthfu::y.
And if go!ng to church arrl church school
regularly is a:so a part of y,,ir usual routine,
Johnny will develop that }ILL.*, just as he has
these others.
Then it is a compliment when someone says,
"Your Johnny's just like you," for you are doing
within your power to lead him in the right
191'1 r, 0.••• 5, •
••••••••-•••
• 111111111U *lc c. id11.1M
-.0 CHURCP1 FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Chunk so •• 'Hain( fetter se
I., the berol•Log at chantey, sad
a freor•sollfp It ts • mourisous• of
sr • -so! 11:01..sof • Arcane Cl.werli.
dessacea y our (I.1.1.111,110 e•rh
sr.• • ••• Parr ere lour mood Hooves
• • r•ory proem sisools1 wired! 21•,,, rs
rego'•rly sod ofr•port dor CloorsIs TILH,
ft.. (I) For rsoso sob, (2) For ho
r't olf•••• solo. 0) F.. 40 solo •1
t'snsouto,••• sod mews* 14; Fr the sale
of list ( f•rals re'rwie errer;e
IPOr•I 6.4 mussrnal support. Pls• fl go
fo •rch regularly earl read your LliLle
y.
NI. ,. Bee ciopie Vino
Palms in 23
M Ashy Infr• 2 42-44
": ...Way T.". 2 7-4
• •ir• Asir it.mr...na 12 3-'
1, ,rtday I AAA I
I f ,:.•)' Psalms 111 1-.










p.m. Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Colored Church
Calendar
AL _Jahn Baptist Cherish
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
a•M• Evening service  7:15
.ach Monday Night
Pia unlor Chorus Practice   7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. 800




Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
ReN, W. U Osler, pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:10
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night  7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning semice '  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
Pleasant 11111 Free Baptist Church
Almo, Kentucky
Rev. S F. Cousen, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00




AJd Zest To Meame Iv-genus
iy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
"rODAY S recipes come from
faraway places will
strange - sounimg namcs-
Java, Borneo. Suroatia,
Culinary Fame
These are among the fabled
isles of Indonesia, a republic
that lays claim to culinary
fame, for its dishes are simply
exotic' And we mean 'simply"
in its so-easy sense!
Skillet cookery is popular
and side dishes that add zest
to a meal are a native spe-
cialty.
Five For U.S. Cooks
We've chosen five which an
Indonesian ho in e economist
has translated for American
cooks.
All call for products easily
available in the U.S. Note,
too, that-the dishes are low in
saturated fats because they're
fried in poly-unsaturatisi pure
vegetable oil.
Serve With Soup
The Onion Crackers are mtg.
gested as a superb accompani-
ment for soup.
Shrimp Fritters can be
served as an appetizer with
tomato satire or may be intro-
duced to strike a new note on
a seafood platter.
Corn Patties. Banana Fritters
. Minced Corn Patties round
out a meal of fried fish and
green salad. while Banana
Fritters are perfect as a side
dish with baked ham.
As for the Stuffed Crab,
.it's hearty enough to make a
main - two per person.
Or it f....11 be an appetizer -
(Lie per servirg:
Onion Crackers: Combine 1.
C. chopped on ha clove
niinced garlic. 4 c. flour, 1
tbsp. butter, 1 egg, 1 tbsp.
salt.
Mix well until smooth. Add
enough water to make 'oft
dough. Roll out to depth of
/. in. Cut into 1-in. squares.
Pour enough pure vegetable
oil into skillet to cover bot-
tom.
Fry squares in hot oil for
2 to 3 min. or until golden
brown. Mates 2 doz.
Shrimp Fritter.: Mix C.
flour, 1 egg and 1 3 c. milk.
Add 1 C. canned or frozen
shrimp, cut up, 3 green bean
sprouts or soy bean sprouts.
2 tbsp. minced celery leaves,
1 small red onion, minced, 1-
clove garlic, minced, 1 tsp.
salt, L tsp. pepper. Shape
Into patties.
Fill frypan to depth of 1 in.
with pure vegetable oil. Fry
patties about 4 min. or until
golden brown. Serve with hot
tomato sauce. Serves 4.
lathered C'orn Patties: Mash
c. canned corn. Combine
with /. c. canned ahrimp..sut
up, 1 tbsp. chopped onion, 1
egg, 1 tap. salt, I.. tsp. pepper,
1 tbsp. chopped celery.
Drop by heaping tbsp. or
kitchen spoon into deep, hot
pure vegetable oil. Fry until
golden brown. Remove with
perforated spoon. Serves 4.
Banana Fritters: Mix c.
flour, 1 egg, Y. c. milk. Add
as
SATURDAY - APRIL 29, 1961
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister










advanced forecasts for thg five-
day period, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average two to eight
degrees below the state normal
of 61 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 72
and 50 degrees.
Continued cool with only minor
daydo-day changes in temperature







DROP SPOONFULS of Minced Corn Patties batter into hot poly-unsaturated pure vege-
table oil. Fry until golden brown. Serve Corn rattles with fried fish and crisp green salad.
3 tbsp. sugar and 1.4 tsp. salt. 
Peel6 bananas Slice in half
lengthwise. Dip in flour mix-
ture.
Cover bottom of skillet with
pure vegetable oil. Fry ba-
nanas in it for 2 min. over
medium heat.
Gently lift out of hot oil
with pedorated spoon.
The recipe will serve 6.
Stuffed Crab: Mix 1 e.
canned or defrosted frozen
crabmeat, 1L; c. mashed pota-
toes, 1 egg, 1 tsp salt, Y. tsp.
pepper, t. tap. nutmeg.
Clean and dry 6 scallop or
clam shells. Fill shells with
mixture. Brush tops with 1
beaten egg. Sprinkle 1 tsp.
fine bread crumbs over each
she U.
Fill skillet to depth of 11;
In. with pure vegetable oil.
Fry crabmeat shells over me-
dium heat for 2 to 3 min.
Lif t out with perforated
spoon. Drain on paper. Makes
3 servings of 2 shells each.
Double recipe for 8 servings.
Wesson
.31%I.VF.D BANANAS, dipped Into hatter, 1fre fried in oil. CANNED CRARMEAT, nixed with mashed potatoes and seasonings, is prettily served in
'They're deituous sprinkled with chtesv, s...:ved with ham, empty scallop or clam ..ops ate brushed with egg and crumbs, then fried in oil.
•
